TO PLACE AN ORDER FOR CURBSIDE PICKUP
PLEASE CALL 617-412-4465

OUR SISTER RESTAURANTS ARE ALSO OFFERING CURBSIDE TAKEOUT
MISTRAL, FRENCH MEDITERRANEAN, 617-867-9300
MOGO..., MODERN STEAKHOUSE, 617-670-7799
OSTRA, MEDITERRANEAN SEAFOOD, 617-421-1200

PRIMI

ROMAINE *
traditional caesar dressing, Parmigiano, white anchovy, garlic crouton 17

ARUGULA **
pine nuts, truffled Pecorino Moliterno, lemon vinaigrette 18

MOZZARELLA DI BUFALA
Heirloom tomatoes, basil, aged balsamic, grissini 21

ARTICHOKE CARPACCIO
raw shaved baby artichokes, parmesan, lemon, olive oil 17

TUNA *
Yellowfin, raw, hand cut, sushi grade, spicy mustard aioli, chili vinegar 23

FOIE GRAS
Hudson Valley, terrine, Concord grapes, pine nut butter, brioche 26

POLPO
grilled octopus, squid ink couscous, cherry peppers, fennel 24

PASTA

CASARECCE
white veal Bolognese, chanterelle mushrooms, sweet corn, pecorino Romano 34

MACCHERONCELLI
Prime beef meatballs, Montepulciano sauce, Parmigiano 39

MAFALDINE
Market exotic mushrooms, black truffle butter, Parmigiano 35

GNOCCHI
potato dumplings, Maine lobster, Vermont butter 28

LINGUINI
Tiger prawns, heirloom tomatoes, garlic scapes, basil 40
SECONDI

SALMON*
honeynut squash, Chioggia beets, Brussels sprouts, apple cider brodo 40

HALIBUT*
sweet corn farroto, chanterelle mushrooms, thyme butter 45

CHICKEN
game hen, al mattone, fall vegetable assaggio, whipped potatoes 34

VEAL MILANESE*
bone-in chop, soft polenta, oven cured tomatoes, Parmigiano 48

FILET MIGNON*
8 ounce, beech mushrooms, whipped potatoes, Montepulciano sauce 46

CONTORNI

TRUFFLE FRIES Parmigiano, chives...13

BROCCOLINI Calabrian chili, garlic oil...15

WHIPPED IDAHO POTATOES Vermont butter...8

CORN POLENTA Mascarpone, Parmigiano...9

DOLCI

LIMONE
Strawberries, basil, meringue 13

CIOCCOLATO
Warm molten chocolate cake, vanilla bean crème anglaise, chocolate 16

Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.
Asterisk items * contain raw or undercooked ingredients. * Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase the risk of food borne illness. ** Items contain nuts. * Items contain soy.